Story 709 (1966 Tape 3)

Narrator: Osman Yilmaz
Location: Orencik village, Kadxsehri nahiye, Çekerek
kaza, Yozgat Province
Date: Summer 1966

Once there was and once there was nd>t, when God had
more human beings than kernels of grain, when it was a sin
to talk too much and a virtue to say little, I went little,
I went far, traveling straight over rivers and dales, until
I came to a place where there lived a ko$e.^ He had a kose
acquaintance who lived in another village, and he feared
this second kose. The first kose had three sons. One day he
called his sons to his side and said, "My sons, I am now 60
years old, and my kose acquaintance in the next village is
70. Neither of us is likely to live much longer, but while
I can still do so, I want to warn you never to have anything
to do with that other kose. Don't even speak to him!" Not
long after he had given his sons this warning, this first
kose died. Among other properties, he had left each of his

The k5se in Turkish oral tradition is a trickster and
villain. He can be recognized by certain physical traits:
his beardlessness, his short stature, his short-leggedness
(often bandylegged), and sometimes a heapt-shaped face. He is
viciously destructive and, hence, always suspect. He is so
feared and hated that he seems less than human, and he is so
treated.
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■three sons a seven

P

&

ravan.

One day shortly after his father's death, the eldest
decided to take his seven-camel caravan to the city. Along the
way, he stopped at the village of the kose who had been his
father's acquaintance. Looking for a pla<j:e to spend the night,
he finally decided to ask to become a guest of his father's
acquaintance, forgetting completely his father's warning
against that man. Going to that kdse's h<pme, he greeted him.
saying, /"selamunaleykum.

„2
"(Aleykumselam.
"Calr-yeu—gd^fe /hospitality tonight t<fj me and my caravan?
We need a place to stay."
"Of course I will, my son," said the kose, "but there is
one condition to my accepting you as guests.
"What is your condition?"
"My condition is that you will not defecate at any
during the night that you spend at my ho^ne. If you can manage
to sle^phere' without defecating, I shal)L give you another
se^eh^Q&mei^caxavan'aiict^a field for their pasturage. On the
other^Raiid7 --i€-4 tcm__CLa«fiot refrain from defecating, I shall
take from you the seven-camel caravan which you now own."
"All right! That is an easy condition— nothing easier."

z This is the traditional Muslim exchange of greetings:
"Peace be unto you," and "Peace be unto you also."
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After the guest was shown to his room, the kose went to
his wife and said, "Lady, a traveler is stopping at our home
tonight as guest. If he does not defecate while he is here,
I shall give him seven camels, but if he does defecate, then
I shall take from him the seven camels which he owns now."
"All right
"When you make the soup for dinner, I want you to grate
into it one and a half bars of soap."
"Very well.
That evening when the soup was ready, the kose took a
bowl of it to the guest's room and said, /'gelamunaleykum."

"Kl^kumselSmT"^)
After the young man had eaten all of his soup.and other
food, the kose locked the door and windows of his room in
preparation for the night. No more than five minutes after
the guest had retired, he began to have severe intestinal
pains,

for the soup did not want to stay there. He tried un

successfully to open the door and then the windows, running
around and looking for some way out of the room. The poor man
finally let it all go on the floor, much to his shame. He
said to himself,

"How can I look my host in the face tomorrow?

I don't care if he does take my seven chmels. Let him have them^"
3 This exchange of greetings is very unlikely here. Once
the initial greeting has been given by pne person and respond
ed to by another person, they have established mutual recog
nition and trust. This understanding nepds no reconfirmation.
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When the kdse came to the guest's room the following
morning, the oldest son told him what had happened and said,
"You can keep your seven camels and your field and my camels
too!" He then left the kose's house and that village and
returned to his own village
When he got back home, his two brothers looked at him
in surprise and asked, "What happened to you? Where are your
camels?"
"Well, I encountered that kQse who was our father's ac
quaintance in the next village. Needing a place to stay for
the night, I asked him to accept me as a guest. He agreed to
do so, but made as a condition of his acceptance my agreement
not to defecate during my stay therei.

1 did not defecate,

he promised to give me seven more (^amejls and a field for their
pasturage, but if I did defecate, he would take the seven
camels which I already had. During the night I had terrible
inner pains and needed to visit the toilet, but I could not
do so, for all of the windows and the door were locked. To my
great shame, I befouled badly the room in which I slept. In
this way the kose won my camels
"Why couldn't $rou control yourself?" his brothers asked,
but they received no answer.
The middle brother then said, "Bring out and harness my
camels. I shall go this time." He traveled for three or four
days, his camel bells ringing all the time. When he reached
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the neighboring village, he asked someone, "Where does that
man called kose live in this village?"
"That is his house over there.
Going to the house where he had been directed, the middle
brother said to the man he saw there, 'Igelamunaleykiim
"Aleykumselanu^J)
"I am on my way to Tokat.^ May I spend the night as a
guest at your house?"
may on one condition. If you can remain in my home
overnight without defecating,

from you the seven camels you brought here."
right! That condition will be the easiest thing in
the world for me to meet."
The kose then went to his wife and said, "Lady, tonight
you will grate three and a half bars of soap into the bulgur^
soup, and grate an onion into it, too. This guest we have to
night is a very strong one. See to it tljat it is good bulgur
soup."
Later that evening when the guest was eating his dinner,
^ A province adjacent to the one in which this tale was
told.
5

.

Bulgur is wheat dehusked, cracked, and cooked. It is
thus a precooked cereal grain that serves as an "instant food.
It may be eaten alone, as porridge, or mixed into other dishes
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he said to his host, "What a delicious soup this is

It goes

down so easily."
"My wife is an especially good soup cook," answered
the kose. "She also knows how to treat guests."
After eating and drinking a great deal, the guest, yawn
ing and stretching, said to the kose, "You had better clear
the table. I do not feel very well. In fact, I feel awful!"
The kose quickly gathered everything from the table
and departed, locking the windows and door as he left. He
went to his wife and reported,

"Our guest became upset even

before finishing dinner.
As a matter of fact, the guest was so very upset that
he began defecating even before the kose had closed the
completely. He soiled not only the mattress but the floor and
walls as well.

"Apparently my father's

When the kose came to his room the following morning,
the guest said to him, "I am too ashamed even to look you in
the face

You may have everything I have. I make it all

Anything haram is forbidden. Stolen or usurped
property is not approved by God and thus is haram. To use
it is to invite retribution or to bring bad luck to
oneself. The opposite of haram is helal.
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helal

to you, as/helalT^ s was the blessed milk with which

my mother nursed m e ." u Saying this, he l^ft the kose's
house, greatly depressed in spirits. When he arrived home,
he said to the oldest brother,

"That fellow who tricked you

has also tricked me I"
To himself the youngest brother said, "Ah-ha

I know

he reached that village, he asked, "Where can a stranger like
me spend the night?"
People told him, "There is a k5se here who may possibly
house you. He is the only one willing to put up strangers
for the night."
That day the k6se--his legs crossed carefully— was
7

The middle son means that if the k|ose takes the offered
property, he will not be indebted or obligated to the young
man in any way. Unless a gift or service is thus made helal,
it will, at the bar of Judgment, be held as damning evidence
against the owner. Thus, before a Muslim dies, he asks all
of his family and friends to make helal all of the things
which they have ever given him or done for him.
O

^

One of the things that may be either helal or haram,
depending upon whether the giver has or has not released the
receiver from all obligation for the gifjts, is the milk with
which one is nursed. Any mother can quickly bring to terms
a recalcitrant child— whether that offspring be four or forty
years old— simply by threatening not to make helal the milk
with which she had nursed him or her.
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sitting drinking coffee with his wife and daughter. They
were very affluent people. Looking down the road, he saw a
camel caravan approaching. He said, "God willing,

9

that cara

van is coming to us." It did just that, stopping before the
kose1s door.
TSelamunaleykum," ¿laid the youngest ^on.
keykumselam," reiplied the kose..
"I should like to be your guest for the night," said
youngest son, "but let us talk about your terms first before
I unload my ({¡famels^"
The kose said, "I once had a

el caravan). Then I bought

two more, and so now I have three. If you can accept my condi
tion, then bring in your (camels^a)id unloac. them; place food
bags before them and make them comfortable!. Be at ease your
self, and we shall sit and talk together. — My terms are as
follows. I shall have made up for you a vgry luxurious bed,
one that would be worth 1,000 liras if you had to pay for it.
If you can sleep there for the night without defecating, I
shall in the morning add seven camels to ^our caravan and
permit you to continue your journey happily."
"Well, I can do that," said the youngest brother.

"I

The expression in Turkish is Ingallah--if Allah be
willing. This expression is an acknowledgment of the power
of the Deity. It indicates humility, the absence of presump
tion. In a sense, it is a means of safeguarding oneself
against committing hubris.
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shall eat a very light meal and thus be able to stay without
defecating. I accept your terms
The kose's wife made up the bed and said, "It is as
clean as any bed can be, for you shall foe the very first to
sleep in it."
"God willing, I hope that I shall be comfortable here
tonight."
To himself the k5se said, "He will see how he will be
here tonight!" Then, going to the kitchen, he said to his
wife, "Lady, make flour soup tonight and grate four bars of
soap into it."
the soup was brought in that evening, the guest
asked the k 5 s e , "Why is this soup so gray and foamy?"
"It was made with factory-ground flour, not flour ground
as peasants grind it. This flour was so fine that we did not
even have to sieve it."
As the guest drank his soup, it seemed to go down
easily, but soon he became nauseated and started to froth

^

at the mouth. He said, "Excuse me, uncle, but when I arrived
here off the road, I was very hungry, and I think that I may
have eaten too much. If ybu do not mind, I shall lie down
upon the bed, and you may gather up the dishes and take them
away."
The kSse closed and locked the windows and door as he
was carrying away the dishes and remaining food.

to see what^there was that might be of usé to him. He saw a
stove, a ^ireplace^with ashes in it, a pa|lr of boots hanging
on the wall, and a pitcher on a shelf.

"All that will be

You deserve my (camels) I shall see you off in
half an hour." — Going to his wife, he said, "This man is
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kose's wife, "Give me the thing which only a woman has to
give.
"No, I won't
The youngest son then shouted to the kSse, "She won't
give it to me

She won't give it to me!"

"You bitch!" shouted the kose, "give it to him; give it!"
After a little while, the youngest son shouted,

"Your

daughter has it now and she won't give it to me!"
"Give it to him! Give it to him!"
When the guest did not come back even then, the k8se
decided to go home. When he reached the house, his wife said,
"Your guest has raped both me and our daughter!"
Very (ang r ^ , the k5se shouted, "Bringlme my boots!" When
he put them on, he soiled himself badly with their contents.
"Pour that pitcher of water over me to clean off this filth!"
But when the contents of the pitcher were poured upon him, he
was made even more filthy. In the meantime, the youngest
had departed with the fourteen camels
That is the end of our tale.

